
Français 4r    Verbes réguliers 
 
-ER 
accepter   to accept 
accompagner  to accompany 
adorer    to love 
aider    to help 
aimer    to like 
apporter   to bring (something) 
apprécier   to appreciate 
arriver [2 meanings]  to arrive / happen 
assister (à)   to attend 
améliorer   to improve 
augmenter   to increase 
bavarder   to talk a lot 
casser    to break 
cesser (de)   to stop (“cease”) 
chanter   to sing 
chercher   to look FOR 
continuer   to continue 
couper   to cut 
coûter    to cost 
créer    to create 
danser   to dance 
décider   to decide 
déjeuner   to eat lunch 
demander   to ask  
dépenser   to spend (money) 
dessiner   to draw 
détester   to hate 
deviner   to guess 
dîner    to eat dinner 
donner   to give 
économiser   to save (money) 
écouter   to listen TO 
emporter   to carry,take away 
emprunter   to borrow 
enseigner   to teach 
entrer    to enter 
étudier   to study 
éviter    to avoid 
expliquer   to explain 
fermer   to close 
fumer    to smoke 

gagner [2 meanings]           to win / earn money 
garder    to keep 
habiter   to live 
hésiter   to hesitate 
inviter   to invite 
jouer     to play 
laisser [2 meanings]         to let / leave behind 
laver    to wash 
marcher [2 meanings]     to walk / work for machines 
monter   to climb 
montrer   to show 
organiser   to organize 
oublier   to forget 
parler    to speak, talk 
passer un examen  to take a test 
penser   to think 
porter    to wear / carry 
pratiquer   to practice 
préparer   to prepare 
présenter   to present 
prêter    to loan 
quitter   to leave (NOT quit) 
raconter   to tell (a story) 
rater [2 meanings]       to miss / fail (a test) 
refuser   to refuse 
regarder   to look AT, watch 
remercier   to thank 
rencontrer   to meet 
rentrer   to go back (home) 
réparer   to repair 
rester    to stay (NOT rest) 
retourner   to return 
retrouver   to meet 
saluer    to greet 
supporter   to bear, put up with 
téléphoner (à)  to phone 
tomber   to fall 
travailler   to work 
traverser   to cross 
trouver   to find 
utiliser   to use 
vider    to empty 
visiter    to visit (a place) 
 



-IR 
applaudir   to applaud  
avertir   to warn 
bâtir    to build 
choisir   to choose 
désobéir (à)   to disobey 
établir    to establish 
finir    to finish 
grossir   to gain weight 
guérir    to heal (medically) 
maigrir   to lose weight 
mincir   to lose weight 
obéir (à)   to obey 
réfléchir   to think, reflect 
remplir   to fill 
réussir (à)   to succeed 
rougir    to blush (“become red”) 
 
-RE 
attendre   to wait FOR 
confondre   to confuse 
défendre   to forbid 
descendre   to go down 
entendre   to hear 
interrompre*  to interrupt 
perdre    to lose 
prétendre   to claim 
rendre    to give back 
rendre visite à  to visit (a person) 
répondre   to respond, answer 
rompre*  to break off (relationship) 
vendre   to sell 
 
*-RE verbs that end with “-pre” take a “t” 
in the 3rd person singular (il, elle, on) 
form. 
E.g. Il interrompt; elle rompt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Faites attention!: 
 
aider / assister / attendre 
 
 
réussir à / passer / rater (un examen) 
 
 
monter / montrer 
 
 
rester / se reposer 
 
 
visiter / rendre visite à 
 
 
défendre / protéger 
 
 
maigrir, mincir & grossir do NOT mean 
to be skinny, fat....  They are action words 
– losing weight, gaining weight... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The length of this list may seem 
overwhelming.  But the only 
“new” vocabulary this year is 
underlined.  Everything else is 
material we used in Français 2 & 
3.  The challenge is to make sure 
you still remember it. 
 
HW – Cover up the English 
column so you can’t see the 
meanings.  Hi-lite the French 
verbs that you don’t know.   
 

Voilà! – you’ve got a clear list of 
what you need to study. 


